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About Us

Contact Details

Luxury Travel
Throughout
Scotland

We are a family run business based in
Edinburgh who specialise in travel
throughout Scotland in the comfort of
chauffeur driven luxury vehicles.
Our service is appreciated by those who
want to travel to a destination of their
choice at a pace and time that suits their
needs.

All of our drivers are fully trained in
advanced and defensive driving techniques
to ensure that you travel in safety as well as
comfort.
We have many years of experience in VIP
transportation and we are happy to collect
you from any location of your choice. That
could be your hotel, residence, business
address or transport hub of your choice.

Once we have agreed the itinerary with you,
you can sit back and relax.

Call 07971 828738

This brochure serves to highlight some of
the services we offer, full details of which
can be found on our website.
We take pride in providing quality service
and that elusive personal touch.
There is no longer any need to pick a predefined tour that is close to what you want.
With Maxwell Chauffeur Service you can
take full control and tell us exactly what you
really want and we will do our very best to
meet your needs.
So if you are interested in any of our
services or just want to provide feedback or
offer suggestions, please contact us.
Don’t forget to check our website for full
details of our services and terms and
conditions. So call me, write to me, or send
me an eMail with your requirements.

Hamish Maxwell
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lochs, and glens of Perthshire we can visit
one or more of the fine whisky distilleries in
the area .

Stirling and The Trossachs
We start the day by travelling to Stirling
Castle and then to the monument dedicated
to William Wallace (Braveheart). We then
travel through a scenic area known as The
Trossachs, which became Scotland's first
National Park.

Palaces, Castles & St. Andrews
Our first stop after crossing the Forth Road
Bridge is Scone Palace, the historic crowing
place for the Kings of Scotland, near Perth.
We then travel to home of golf, St. Andrews,
which also boasts the oldest University in
Scotland.

Border Abbeys & Historic Houses
Travelling south from Edinburgh we will
explore the rolling Borders countryside as
we head for some of the finest ruined
Abbeys in the Borders. We can also visit the
home of the Duke of Roxburghe, Floors
Castle, and Mellerstain House, as
magnificent stately home.

Call 07971 828738

Bespoke Tours
Create Your Own Tour
We are often asked if we do Bespoke
Tours which are not the standard tours
offered by other companies. The
answer is Yes, We Do!
We can assist you to put together day,
or multi day, tours to places of family
history interest, or visits to some of the
less visited attractions and places all
over the country. We also do tours
plus transfers, where we do a day's
touring followed by a drop off at a
different destination.
We are open to any requests, and will
do our best to assist you with your
travel needs.

For information on prices, please visit
our Create Your Own Tour Page.

Call 07971 828738
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Scenic Highland & Whisky
As we drive through the beautiful hills,
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Classic Tours

Transfers
Transfers
In addition to offering tours throughout
Scotland we also offer private transfers
between Edinburgh and any destination in
Scotland.
We are happy to collect you from any hotel,
residence, business address or travel hub
(airport, port, railway station, etc.) within
Scotland and take you to a destination of
your choice.
If your stay allows time for some relaxation
and sightseeing, why not use our tour
service in addition to our transfer service?
We have a choice of popular tours to select
from , or you can simply create your own.

Important Notes
This brochure lists a selection of tours and
services. More details of which can be
found on our website. We will happily
adapt any tour to suit your specific
requirements or time constraints.
These tours are private and exclusive to
your group.
All prices exclude entrance fees, and any
additional costs such as food or drink.
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